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Cornell University researchers
have created a new class of syn-
thesised molecules capable of
self-assembly into orderly struc-
tures, offering a way to build
nanodevices smaller than is pos-
sible with lithography. The team
led by Ulrich Wiesner, professor
of materials science and engi-
neering, designed molecules to
imitate a system of self-assem-
bly. These can be programmed.
Researchers took molecular
design concepts and combined
them.The first block was co-
polymers, the second dendri-
mers.The resulting molecule,
an extended amphiphilic den-
dron, shows a combination of
behaviours. exhibiting ‘a rich
phase behaviour.’ Self-assem-
blies range from 1D cylinders
to 2D lamellae to 3D continu-
ous cubic structures. Doped
with lithium salts, ion transport
can be observed in these phas-
es.The continuous cubic struc-
ture is ‘particularly relevant’ for
applications such as fuel cells
and solar cells.
Orderly self-assembly 
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News Update
The calculated energy band structure for Zn0.88Mn0.12O0.02Te0.08. The three
possible optical transitions and their corresponding energies on the light
spectrum are indicted by the blue, green, and orange arrows. Because this
highly mismatched alloy has a narrow intermediate band-gap below the
conduction band, it absorbs photons at three different energy levels and
could reach efficiencies of over 50%.
Berkeley Lab inventors Wlady-
slaw Walukiericz, Kin Man Yu
and Junqiao Wu have created
highly mismatched alloys by
replacing a fraction of group VI
atoms in II-VI  semiconductor
alloys with oxygen.They have
demonstrated creation of epi-
taxial II-VI films, specifically
ZnMnOTe and Cd MgOTe, using
ion implantation, followed by
pulsed laser melting. A split
bandgap is created in the 
materials because oxygen is
much more electromagnetic
than the host materials.
The multiband-gap semicon-
ducting material could achieve
power conversion efficiencies
of 50% or higher. A single junc-
tion of the material contains
three band gaps that absorb
photons from virtually the
entire solar spectrum. A power
conversion efficiency of 30%
has been achieved for the most
effficient two junction cell.
A recent Berkeley collaboration
has been with a group of Japan
researchers, who suceeded in
using MBE to grow thin films of
similar II-O-VI alloy, ZnOxSe1-x.
The aim is to grow II-O-VI alloy
films to satisfy the criteria for
multi-band solar cell uses.
Berkeley Labs seeks solar
cell industry partner
Vishay Intertechnology Inc
has completed the acquisition
of the assets of RFWaves Ltd,
an Israeli fabless IC design
house, for cash and other 
considerations.
By acquiring RFWaves, it adds
to its product portfolio several
wireless transceivers ranging
from 1-3Mbs. Acquired prod-
ucts operate in the 2.4GHz
band, offer low power con-
sumption, and provide a high
cost/performance ratio due to
a patented architecture based
on combining SAW (surface
acoustic wave) and silicon
technologies.
RFWaves’ chipsets are intend-
ed for high-volume consumer
applications such as game
controllers, PC peripherals,
and high-quality audio 
systems.
Vishay acquires
RFWaves &SAW
A team of researchers, includ-
ing the University California’s
Riverside assistant professor of
Chemistry Ludwig Bartels, has
developed a technique to take
extremely fast snapshots of
molecular and atomic move-
ment.
This is considered a significant
advance in surface science.
“It was possible to identify the
individual site-to-site displace-
ments of molecules under-
going ultra-fast dynamics
induced by femtosecond laser
pulses,” said Bartels, character-
ising the technique as akin to
snapshots of molecules’ move-
ments.“SPM and Femtosecond
laser techniques have the capa-
bility of reaching down to the
time scale of atomic events,”
he said.
Combining SPM
and femto laser
pulses
